TOLOHA WATER USER BOARD- CAPACITY BUILDING TRAINING HELD BY WATER SERVICE FACILITY AT
BOMANG’OMBE

INTRODUCTION
Toloha water user board is the registered Board for the village of Toloha, responsible of overseeing the
proper supply, use, and distribution of water to the village of Toloha.
Toloha Partnership prepared for the three days capacity building training, which focused mainly to
ensure that Board members are all aware of their responsibilities and duties, to make sure the supply of
water to the village is sufficient. This capacity Building training was held from 20st – 22 nd January 2015,
By the Water service Facility Trust, to 12 Board Members and 3 water technician as listed below. Toloha
water user Board left the village on 19 th Jan heading to Bomangombe for training and they went back on
23rd Jan to Toloha village.
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DAY 1: 20/01/2015
HOW TO FORM VILLAGE WATER COMMETEE AND THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE WATER BOARD
Modules on how to form water committee in every village, the topic were presented by Eng. R. Marandu
from Water Service Facility Trust. It was all about how important to form the committee in every village
so that they can all be able to have a presentation on a Water user Board of the village. That for every
chairman of the water committee is the water Board member.
Also Toloha water Board was taught about the qualities of a good board member, and also their
responsibilities to the community. As a water board to ensure that the water service in a village goes
smooth, all complaints are resolved.
Water board has the responsibility of overseeing the management how operates and ensure they
provide the quality service to the community. This is because the water Board has the mandate to
employ all the management, and has the control of all water infrastructures, finance, and service at
large.
Toloha water board also were able to learn much on how they can be able to make their board
successfully, they learned from other water Board from Hai and Siha District, who are doing better than
any in a country, A strong water board will set water charges and collect 100% of their water revenue
timely, make follow up on water bills and all the outstanding, properly maintain and manage the
infrastructures i;e water storage tanks, water kiosks, pipes, water meters etc. properly maintained
infrastructures ensure the quality provision of water service to the community.

Eng: R Marandu, training the Toloha water board participant

Toloha Board Members carefully listening to the trainer Eng Marandu

Every participant was very anxious to learn much on this topic, because most of them were not aware of
what their responsibilities are, and what their presentations to the community are.
Questions were allowed where it took almost an hour, just to discuss on what are going on the
village.
Question: what is their representation to the government/ District water Engineer as they were not
involved in decision making for surveying and setting the water points/kiosks in the village, if they are
responsible for all water matters in the village, and village government officials did not involve them in
sitting the points.
Answers: It is because they did not know clearly their responsibility of ensuring water services and their
representation to the government, and that the government partnership with the people from USA. And
thus they lacked communication to understand what was going on, though they were to be informed
from the beginning. And that they are not politician but water service provider, so they have to be aware
of those politics issues to ensure the proper service provision.

DAY 2: 21/01/2015
WHY HAI DISTRICT WATER PROJECT SUCCEEDED
The second day was to see how others were doing better especilyl Hai district projects
-

Strong water board,
Good strategies and plans
Good management of infrastructures
All customers are metered the management are strong to ensure the proper maintenance of
infrastructure and proper service provision.
Every family, every community member were sensitized on the good and proper handling of this
scarce natural resource.
Proper and assured water source.
Proper and clear contract between government and Water User Board on maintaining water
infrastructure.

Participants were able to visit and see some of the project within Hai District and Siha District.

Illustrations in pictures below

At the Water Meter workshop, where they do water meter calibration, water meter maintenance and
water meter sales.( Receiving information from Water meter Technician Mr Justin)

Visiting the oldest water storage tanks Supplying water to the Bomangómbe town at Hai District.

It was so interesting visiting these public water kiosks. Which are hygienically and properly
maintained by the community

At Lawate Fuka water supply Trust, another exciting project, which have 3000 customers and who
have a total of 24Tsh Millions monthly collection from water sales.

Lawate Fuka water storage tanks with a treatment plant where the environments are well kept and
the water is treated for hygiene and safety for human use.
DAY 3: 22/01/2014- FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
The participant get into the class early as everyone was so eager to learn much, on how they are going to
make changes.
Everyone was asking what money are they going to manage? Are they from their own contribution? Was
it from government subsidies? Or from donors?
The answer was that, the money from their water sales and money in kind, in terms of the infrastructure
they will have.
Trainer Mrs Devota Momburi was the one holding the class, on how to manage finances,. The participant
were told on how it is important to make charges for water uses, as the revenue collected will help them
in a day to day maintenance of the infrastructures, repairs, payment for the management, purchasing
and expansion of the other or new projects. In order to collect money from water sales, as the registered
Board of water users, they have to set a reasonable and affordable price for the measurement of water
usage, and this can be done by installing water flow meters to every connection and make sure they are
read timely and accurately. And for the domestic water kiosk, also they have to set an affordable price to
every family,

The finance part is very crucial as everything to be done need money and approval of the Board, their
main responsibilities are
-

To make sure water charges are affordable and accurate to every family
Make sure all the connections are metered
To make sure all the revenue are collected timely booked and banked
Obtain a water kiosk attendant who will volunteer to make the service available and make sure
that the kiosk operates at the agreed standards.
To make approval of all purchase , payment done,
Make sure they pay all staffs salaries as agreed.
Make any contract with other stakeholders who are interested in working on water issues,

Trainer tried to explain the importance of having auditors who are stakeholders as well, who will be able
to audit the finances and the expenditures of the revenue so as to ensure the community that they are
paying for reasons.
And so that all the charges are recorded correctly it require the water Board to have a Billing system
which will help the in record keeping and proper charges of water bills, and to help them collect the
revenue to those with outstanding.
End of Day three, where participant were able to visit the stores and see how stores are kept and booked
and at least to see other services the WSFT is providing .
CHALLENGES AND SUGGESTION FROM THE TRAINING
-

Toloha water board has to send technicians for further training so that they can be able to learn
and have a site visiting and practices.
Build few water kiosks at required standards and start charging immediately o that they be able
to keep learning managing finances.
Help the Board members on facilitation and awareness creation to the community on a proper
maintenance and up keeping of the water infrastructure in their respective villages, i.e. by
educating school children, the whole community sensitization use religious institutional, e.g. in
churches and mosques.

CONCLUSION
Toloha water board members enjoyed the training and learned a lot, though the time was so insufficient,
and they had a lot to learn. But for this capacity building training it was just an eye opener to Board
members, on what are they required to do now and in a future. Thanks to TOLOHA PARTNESHIP, for their
support and cooperation with Water Service Facility Trust, for facilitating such training.

Prepared by: Nardi Macha

